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In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 5, 1964
Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 134
• TVA GETS "GREEN LIGHT" ON NEW AREA
1
Home In Area Gil Hopson Breaks
Leg In Narrow
Burns; State Brush With Death
*Investigating
A tire at Golden Pond is being in-
vestigated by the State fare Mar-
shals of face and the Kentucky Slate
Police A home being moved frcen
Golden Pond was oompletea de-
strayed in the blase
The brick house was owned by
Albert Camay, Jr and was on ran-
dier:I or dob. ready to be moved to
a new location out of the Recrea-
tion Area The hour". JILS furniture
and the moving equipment was all
rest in the fire
M M Treace. reared bueiriess
man first saw the Ware and called
State Police and the moving corn-
pony The house was situated east
of Golden Pond
State Trooper Iris Criverford an-
sv.cend the call and when he arrived
three persons were Mere and raid
moved same chairs from the house
During the fere and atteen.pes to
ve the home. Glenda Ashby.
company worker from Pante tile In-
.offered a fractured leg when
stepped frorn the house into a
In the gerund
Trooper Crawford indicated that
the State Are Manibars office is in-
vestlawung the blase, although he
Ski not contract* on the posatinlay
ot MVOS
Peeling ho run high at times in
the National Recrestion Area over
forced Ian of land to TVA the
agency which is handling the area
for the Federal °averment
In Apra a bullet wan fired thro-
ugh the door of the TVA lanclaic-
quivitinti ofMee,





We can aU grieve with Charlie Cas-
tello and come to the COrleitIP1011
thee sonic days It just dries not pay
to get up
---
Charlie and Marudield Partner ere
their wives dented out to Lowe, the
other evening to attend • graduetem
ceremony Well you know ail about
these new tangled four-bine high-
ways. interehanges. one way streets,
ate
---
To nuke • king story short, they
never got eine Juat plain couldn't
find it Yeah we lonow. you at go
out Mir highway and cut across
there sad aid up in Loves. but as
1Rrtiert Bums once end. it just &eat
always work out that way Charlie
est hod to be content with reading
about it the next day.
e Now climb might rat be shit` to
get team here to Lowers but he can
serve up a tempting phi, of catfloh
fired hush puppies After aM. that's
the important thing
The seeded and third governor of
Kentucky was James Gareard He
wes a revalutionare War weber and
• Virainn He MSS decteri in 1796
and again in 1800 He is She only
governor to serve two @meani%',
terms and was the feat to reside in
ate& to now the Old Governor's
Manakin
Lather Robertson has attended the
Murray Rotary Club for 7. years
wetheut missing • meeting
---- -
You don't realise the rnagratude of





oleudirese and milk' keine, taisent
and Saturday with guttered shov-
ers and • few thundershowea. Wire
today 77-1f2 Love tonight 50-64
Kentucloy Lake 7 a. m 3689.
up 0.1; below darn 302 2, down 02
Berkley Dern 3046, down 0,8,
Sunrise 4 37, soma 7.13.
Gil Hopson of Murray route three
had a narrow eacape Tuesday a.s he
was puihnir a bush-hog behind a
tractor. Mr Hopson drove under a
long vine hanging from a tree and at
the same time a limb speeded up the
[raster. He became entangle in the
vine and was pushed from his seat
by the limb
His be:10er, Tess. who was wurk-
ing nearby heard the tractor accel-
erate arid looked up to see Mr Hop-
son hanging from has legs with one
hand on the tractor fender
He rushed to the sane and cut
the tractor off Mr H.opson suffered
a broken leg in the accident and
was taken to the Murray Hospital
where he was admitted.
Had he failed from the vine, he
could have fallen into the path of
the bush-hog, a powerful circular
piece of equopment ueed to clear
land of small trees arid brush It
tees a whirling blade capable of cut-
ting through • tree of some eine It
to generally credited with cutting
down any thing the tractor can -ride
down"
His kg Slab broten between the
knee and the ankle
Mr Ragmen and hos brother were
warloUlg near Pattertown ret the
time of the Incident Mrs. Hopson
Is employed at the Peonies Bank




ittaltakaa.VILLE Ky 4116 - Police
in tea states awl the Federal Bu-
reau of Investeratern cutainued the
search today for a well - dreamed
young gunman wtho rubbed a brooch
bank near here of $7,795 TherlditY
The thew oar in which the ban-
dit mode his escape after robbing
the Bethel Shopping Center Branch
of the Citizens National Bank was
found south of here
The bandit. described as 35 to 40
yews old. wore murals/Ism a block
handlterchied mask and had several
"band -aka type bandages stuck on
him chin
Beerith Manager 11 Mulford Roy
Jr said the rumen "kept fiddling
with tile nose " and appeared m-
anta
He ordered teeter Genevieve Dun-
gan to fill • paper beg with cur-
rency and warned her -Don't push
any buttons " Mei Duncan mid he
held a small pistol and backed from
the building after the robbery.
warning employes and a kale cus-
tomer. "Dont move and don't call
anybody "
He later was smn weeding south
toward the Kentucky - Tennessee
state line
In Tennessee. the FBI Intensified
Idea SOINCil for convicted bank rob-
ber Witinem H Cede. 41. who es-
caped from federal custody at Nash-
ville May IS He hid been convicted
the preceding day of rubbing • email
bank at Ardmore, l'enn., last Sep-
Spokesmen for the FBI mid they
wanted to quesUon Coble in OM-




The Murray Manufacturing Pore-
man* Club contributed a check for
$2600 to the Robin Hornsby found
yesterday. This contribution plus a
1500 contribution from Edwin Cain
rased the fund total to $W7650
Accounts are being maintained at
both local banks for the hind ast up
for Robin Wonsby, who suffered •
tragic lose of puts of both hence in
an accelatit man*.
CORRECTION
Twenty five pounds of Jim Dandy
dog food was ineaiaitly kat_ for
Johnson's Giecery at $1.49 On yeti-
tense of the Ledger and
Times I'he price aimed have been
flee. The Ledger and Ilmes regrets
this error
TV SCHEDULE
The Television Schedules norm-
ally run on Aariday will appear in





The reek industry is the second
largest source of income in Callo-
way County bazar led only by tobac-
co production according to James
WaLsten, laid representative of the
Ryan Milk Company of Murray. who
addressed the Murray Kiwaras Club
Thunsclay night Mr Wit aeon stated
that 32 per cent of farm income is
from dairying
Mr Walston spoke in conjunotton
with National Dairy Month which
was proclaimed in Murray as the
month of June by Mayor Holmes
Ban Fully 750 farmers have an
mccerre every two wedge from their
dairy herds from the Ryan Corn- .
pany alone Several other companies
alio add to this total. Of Medicine Degree
The Ryan Milk Company proces-
see only milk from Jersey Herds
and purchases from both Kentucky
arid Tennessee producers About one
and three quarter millions of dollars
was spent in these NAGS 111 the year
of 1963 Slid 1964 expenditures are
expected to show an increase. The
ocenpeny has 42 trucks on the road
eteepioyeet about 30 men Trucks
pick up milk in Calloway. Marshall,
Cleaves. Logan, Todd and Butler
counties in Kentucky mid Henry.
Weskley, Gibson and Carrot coon-
tire in Teonessee. Walston said
All of this milk to processed in
Murray and in 1963 a total of forty
five mitten pounds handled The traini
ng at Murray State College
graduating from there in 1960 Ithe
served as college chaplain and pees- FRANKFORT. Ky. WI The
dent of the Alpha Mora Alpha end fishing report ismist by the
sorority and was co-vice Deportment of Fish eiktertki-
tir the Pen BeHenic °°"nril She life Resources does
n't offer as mudh
biggest clay recentiy was two hun-
dred and Chitty five thousand
pounde. The Bigatied products are
sold in thishvfne and Memphis.
nms_ Marina and 1,01, mce Oa. was oho a MeITIOer of the Beta Beta anomnbernient dui 
in recent works
Pontec. leas. and Onerertile C
theenty-ftve full time employes Beta Ohlh 
tee where there's tile there's hope
and a number of part time employees What th
e University ce Luil- and where there's flat
 there's fun
are an the Ryan pay-roil with tsviBe Mrs D
evts served as Were" Herea a look at the lakes
thirty -ax in the home plant These tarY 
of the wen" CI"' Kentucky Lake - 
Bluegal mar
people bee In Murray. own property Mrs Davis 
will start heT int
ern- *ogee variety Slid are being necked
and pay taxes and do most of their diaP 
at the St .kssePh IlimPitat in by atal-Pleterig 
worms Black boas
purchasing here. Weldon continued. LeeitSVIBe 
June 30 thr was married
Mr Walston showed lectures of
some of the fine Jersey herds in
Calloway and also the prize herd of
Murray State College
Ma Betty Lowry also 'poke to the
club an behalf of the Murray-Callo-
way Mental Health Animation.
Dr. I..oretta T. Davis
Loretta Tucker Davis
To Receive Doctor
Mrs. Loretta Ticker Davis. daugh-
ter of Mr And Mrs Hiram Tucker,
North 18th Street. well receive her
Doctor of Medicine degree from the
University of Louteville School of
Medicine on Sunday. June 7
The Marrayan was graduated from
Murray High School in 1956 where
tea was a member of the national
honor society and the Qtuli and
Scroll She was editor of the an-
nual and secretary of the Tri-H1-
1/ Club.




Three new members were admitted
to the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day at the regular meeting,
Robert Moyer. general manager
of the Tappan Company Murray Di-
vision, Harris Byrd, manager of
Bell's Department Store, and Char-
les Moore. instructor in the psycho-
logy department at Murray State
College were received Into the club.
Honer Pogue made a short talk
on Rotary history and appreciation.
A. W. /amnions. Jr. presented at-
tendance pine to the following Ro-
tarian!.
etcetera-id Crouch, T Wakk-op and
Jim Garrison, one year perfect at-
tendance. Gene eichanbacher, two
years. Henry Hoton and Horner
Pogue an years, Tom liogenoamp
seven years: Edwin Cain. R. L.
Ward. Price Doyle. and Joe Dick,
este years. Nix Crawford. Hugh
Oakl, and Ralph Woods. nine
years Hiram Tucker, eleven years;
Vernon etubbethield, Sc, 16 years;
Guy Billington. 19 years. W. G.
Nash. 20 years; and Luther Robert-
son '19 years of perfect attendance
Will Frank Steely had as his guest
Dr. Pat Sowie. instructor in the his-






R L Cooper, Ad/streamline As-
sistant of the Calloway County
Health DeparUnent announced to-
day, that rabies cartices are sche-
duled in various sections of the
county. to make it convenient for
doe owners to have their dogs vac-
ginned,
These carats are sponseeed by the
ealboway Cotritv Health Dever,-
mere. rh# le. et deeds). rana will
we in thiree o' the tildes Th.c
fee. will ts. S1 tel p-r enamel
The following schedule will be tal-
kers June 10 900 a in Penny
10 00 a m Stella: 11:00 a. m.
Kirinvey. 2110 p m Dexter; 3 -00 p
m ASTIO Sohool. 4 00 p. m
5:00 p m. Cooke Grocery, route
three, 7 00 p m. Health Center.
June 11 9:00 a, in. Hasa; 10:00
a. m. Peery* Store, 11.00 a m, New
Providence: 1100 p m New Con-
cord, 2 00 p. in Levine' Grocery,
3:00 p. m. Lee's Grocery. 4 00 p. m.
Donation's Grocery. 5.00 p in Fax-
on School; 7-00 p m Health °cre-
el'.
June 12: 900 • in Midway: 1000
a, m. Creesiend. 11 00 •. m Taylor's
Store. 1 00 p m Wiswell. 2.00 p m.
Lynn Grove. 3 00 p m Sims' Gro-
cery, 4 00 p m. Brown's Orcrery
5.00 p m. Coldwater; 7 00 p m.
Health Center.
NO ARRESTS
The Sheriff's Office today reported
no unusual weeny with no arrests
being made.
SINGING SUNDAY
There will be singing at the Un-
ion Drove Church of Chita on Sun-
da) June 7 at two Wein*.
to Jwçs Dells of Lathed*
on 27. 1963. Her husband
Is • junior in the University of
Louisville School of Medicine.
Mr and Mrs Hiram Terkel. Mrs
JOe Wept. and Mr and Mrs Don
Tucker. all of Murray. plan to at-




Whiners for the Lathes Day Golf
acthities at the Calloway County
Country Club on Wedneday have
been announced Women of the Ful-
ton Country Club were the guests
for the day.
Ceiloway winners were Batty Low-
ry. medals Eleanor Diuguld low
putt, Veneta Sexton, medalist for
Calloway system. Anna Mary Ad-
ams. Mind hole
The whiners from Fulton were Al-
berta Green. medalist. Martha
Hornsby. low putt; Mary Dernuyer,
medalist for °gateway system; Le-




Two new cerporetionis have been
formed in Murray within the pest
month
Cumberkancl Hills Fteeiorl. Inc has
been incorporated at $30.000 to oper-
ate cornmerceil and dwelling build-
ings by Thomas C Emerson III and
Joe Hal Spann
Walker's Care Inc has been in-
corporated for $60,000 for the auto-
mobile and rarage Wanes by Max
Walker.
HAS TWO SPILAKERS
The Lexington TV advertised by
Use TV Berviceseenter hes two five
inch Maskers in it The IV nay be
financed at bank rates by the pun-
BIBLE SCHOOL
The First Methodist Church will
have then Vacation Chureta School
June 8 through 12 at 9 to 11 .30 a m.
each dray There will be classes for
Wes kindergarten through 
Maar
seem fair to goad with best chances
offered by surface and medium deep
running lures Sulaftshermen using
mullions arid worms making erne
fair GO goal catches el the bridge
areas Below the Dam Ca-atm do-
jigs and still-fateng MAXIIIONS 171
producing goad hauls of white boas
and crappie Hauser fishing is good
by casting do-Jigs and trolling.
White perch and catfish reported
good by tang worms and out beet.
RANKER DIES
BOWLING GREEN. Ky 131 -
R Douglass Willock, premident-elect
of the Kentacky Banker.. Ansocia-
uon, died in a hospital here 'Muria
ty He was 53.
Wiliock was president and board
otiairman of Cithens National Bank
here,
His death was attributed to com-
plications from a heart ailment. He
NSA admitted to the horpitel Mon-
day
A former awyer, Willock was a
oommonweeatas attorney from 1946
until 1950 before beconnrst a bank-
He was named pressident-elect of
the Kentucky Bankers Ameociation
lest °aloha and was to airtime the
affice at the KBA convention this
year.
LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a special breakfast meet-
ing on Tuesday, June 16 at 8 00
a, m, at the Triangle Inn
Reservations can be made by call-
ing Mrs Leiter Nanny 75.3-2568 or
Mrs David Henry 753-323e by Sat-
urday
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE - The five - the
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U 8 Weather Bureau. for Satur-
day through Thursday.,
Temperatures witl! iversee. near
normal highs of 1112 to 85 anti lows
of 59 to 66 Kentimery mew for the
period is 72 degrees
ilaanhaL will total oar-fourth to
one-half inch in the mouth/Wit and




The following were Calloway Co-
unty winners at the recent Fine
District Arts Exhibit held at the
Paducah Tilghman High School
cafeteria:
James Hornbuckle, second place.
sheet metal, Murray High; David
Searfos, second Puce, bench metal.
Murray High: J. C. Elks, third
place, bench metal. Murray High,
David Sinotherman first piace,
freehand drafting. Murray; Bob
Stubbleheid, second place, freehand
drafting, Murray; Steve Allen, sec-
ond place. einols.saticd, Ca/lcrway
Co.; Don Lee, first plane, art metal,
Murray, Neal Stubblefield, second
piece art metal Murray; Mike Turn-
er, first place, art metal. Calloway
Co.; Teddy Cohoon, second place.
art metal. Murray; Steve Todd, Muni
place, art metal, Calloway Co
Larry Ryan first place, electron-
ics. Murray; Done Lee, second pare.
electronics, Manny: Eddie Outlend.
third pace. electronics, Murray;





The Murray Civitan Club met
net night at the Triangle Restaur- ,
ant for as regular meeting A pro-
gram was scheduled to be presented I
by the Kentucky State Highway Pa-
trol but tit* was cancelled Late
Thursday afternoon .by the patrol,
and will be prevented at A later
date
President Hoyt Roberta presided
at the meeting and announced that
the Paris Charm Club will install
new officers at a family night meet-
on Jthe 16th at 7 p m at Kay's
Steak Roue, in Paris. He urged each
member to attend if possible as the
Murray Club sponsored the d'art -
emir of the Paris Civitan Club
Paul Gardner, Lt Governor of the
Valley Thieriot and • member of the
Cadiz Ceditan Club, attended last
night's naming and commanded the
club very highly for the week they
ham done and for thee repreeenta-
teen at the dietaiot meeting held at
Owensboro.  last month
He said he wan also very pawed
that the Murray Club is sending a
representative to the International
Orinventicin which is bens held at
San Diego. Calf. , June 38 Hayden
Ricicrnan will represent the Murray
Cate at the event.
Other vLsitors at hat nights meet-
ing were Scholar and Gerald Hill
Mr Hill presented his application
few membeedep into the club JaMell
Wesley Starts was accepted into the
club am a new manter,
The nee meeting night of the
Murray Clinton Club will be June
Ilith at the Triangle Fteeitaurent
This will be a "Family Night" event
and officers for the corning year
will be Metalled.
FUNERAL SITE CHANGED
The funeral of Mrse Cioniey Lee
Wallace will be at the Ekn Grove
Chinch a.nd not att. the Max Chur-
chill Funeral chime4 as was prev-
iously stated
Pallbearers will be Beale outland.
Merin Outland. ('h-tie Clyde
Willoughby'. Rudy ettCougal. and
Chen Outland
The funeral will be at 2 p in, on
:Saturday
PAVING COMPLETED
The paving has been completed
on Olive Street from North Fourth
to North Second streets The wide
paved street provides a convenient
entrance to Second es well as an
additional exit for Tappan em-
ployees North Third Street has ulm
been paved and extends to the
newly opened street.
TENT ON FIRE
The Murray Fire Department re-
ported • call to 203 Woodlawn to
extinguish a ten fire yesterday after-
noon.
$5 Million For Acquisition
Of Land Approved By Group
WASHINGTON upt - A House
Appropriateeis subcommittee has
given the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity TVA a go-ahead on establish-




State and national figures win at-
tend the 1964 second season debut of
"Stars In Mt Crown" on June 27 at
Kentucky Lake State Park ne•r
Hardin, Kentucky The opening date
has been changed from June 26 so
that Kentucky's Governor can at-
tend,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Jr has
said tie strongly desires to -see the
lit. of Alien W Beatles who was
such a rood friend of my father".
Roomette's statement came in re-
sponse to an invitation sent by form-
er Kentucky Governor Bert T.
Conte
"Sitars In My Crown", which plays
in a lakeside amphitheater unfolds
West Kentucky's greatness in terms
of land and men Playwright Kermit
Hunter. i prime winning author,
brtnes id an exciting dunetsion a
feet moving dram.
Gov. Erhard T. Breathitt and Mrs.
Breathitt will be honored at a re-
ception in Fierviellie Rad at 4 jp. in,
Other dialharne at the opening
well be former Gov Bert T Combs
and Mrs Combs and Lt Go,. Haley
Lee W'aterneld and Mrs Water-
field
Mns Alien W Barkley recently
told "Stars In My Crown" officials
she is arranging her vacation so Me
can attend openua nleht
Max Hurt, president of the West
Kentucky Productions Associatson,
predicted a record number will at-
tend opening night Hurt based Ns
prediction on the number of season
tickets now sold More than 800
have been saki at $25 each, with a
target of 700 before June 10.
Businessmen a n d corporations
have been pertieuLarly enthusiastic
in buying sageon tickets for employe,
ees or clientele CChem who have
bought tickets as personal gifts, will
be unship to purchase Weer-tonal
orders after the June 10 deadline,
Hurt pointed out
Returnees from lest year head-
lining the start of this season's re-
hearsals neat Monday Jane 8 will
be Billy Ertl Wheeler. the °aorta,
"Mr. Raves", and Ames Macklux.
who plays "Mr. Beaumont".
WHEEL-George Mac-
Naughton of Adrian, Mich,
is a -big wheel" on the Al-
bion College campus, Albion.
Mich. He says his unicycle
"is good exercise. gets; me to
class quickly and it's easy
to store."
covering 170.000 acres in Tennessee
and Kentucky.
The subcommittee on public works
Thursday approved a 66 million ii9-•
propration for land acquaniun and
other phases of :he project during
the corning fiscal year,
A $6 million appropriation NSA re-
quested by TVA but Rep. Joe L. Ba-
tts, D-Tenn., a subconunittee mem-
ber, said the million-dollar cut re-
flected no opposition to the project.
He said the suboonamatee felt $5
million would be sufficient for the
yea:.
The pro cot, which is to be com-
pleted by 1970 has drawn strong
protests from among the nearly 3.-
000 residents who are being dis-
placed.
There were no other subcommit-
tee cuts in TVA requests, which to-
tsled $31 nuaion overall.
The Tennessee Valley Authority
opened its first campsite in the new
Land - Between-The- Lakes rec rest ion
area this week Only about 200 to
400 (simpers will be able to use the
Rushing C' reek area immediateiy,
said TVA. but facilities fix up to
1 000 campers along with boa hun-
ching ramps, picnic titles, and
other facilities are erpected to be




In the operas game of the Little
Lenoir MOOS the Yanks trimmed
the Reds 10-6 and the A's sneaked
peat the Nets 3-2
In the opening game the Yanks
jumped out to an early 2-0 lead
on a single by Mike Erneetbeyer
and a round tripper by Jimmy
Brandon
The Reds rang up a single telly
In the second and chased Yank
pitcher Hurtles from the mound
with three more in the third on
three skates and a Yank error
Not to be out done. the Yank's
scored four runs in their half of
the third and drove Red aurae
Prevent from the mound
The Mg blow was a three run
homer by Ernestberiter.
The Yanks added frosting to the
cake with four more ruin in the
fourth. The Reds staged a belated
rally in the fifth that fell short
due to the brilliant rebel work of
game here Erneetherger
The wen was charged to Ronnie
King who pitched the third and
fourth innings before giving wee
to Charte Ron reion and finally
Ernentbenne Provine took the loss.
In the nightcap the A's held off
a Nat rally to win 3-2.
Locked in a scoreless tie going
into the second inning the An can't-
ed for three runs with runners on
Best and second Rudy Alibritten
singled through the box to bring
home one run David Oargus then
drove home the eventual winning
run with a long single
Pitchers Bob Ward and Charley
Hargrove then dueled on even terms
until the stab when Nat Mugger
Larry McCain led off with a homer
After an Mika, out Mike Joiner
singled and Ernie Williams tripled
He died there however when NI-cum
fanned and Blankenship lined to
third
Williams of the Nate sod All-
brItten of the A's were the onh to
hit safely twice. the former tripled









013 020-- 6 6 3
204 40s-10 6 6
441 and Wilcox,
Hughes. King ,3, Robinson and
Erneetbenger 151 and Brandon
Nate . 000 002 2
A's ... . . 30000s 3
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FRIDAY — JUNE 5, 1964
a •saiie
jLE surprising victory of Senator Barry Goldwater in
I oxina Tbesday is the biggest indication today that there may
be letajeouvade revolt in the Malting.
About the only thing Goldwater lacks that Eisenhower
IA in a similar change in 1952, is a hero image which result-
cil pecaUse of the General's leaaership ill World War Two,
outtile Goldwater military record is by no means a handicap.
It is les:tops witniMiluons.
l
-'he most atingerous facet of his victory shows ..up in a
I tooth comb- exammation of who voted for him .and
at voted for Rockefeller.
rcumuny utie wouict think the New York Governor could
i x 't his greatest support in the Los Angeles area. That's the
%ell locality that gave Goidwater a large enough majority
to %dist/. Ilie less populous part of the state as a whole, more- .
titan ninety per cent or winch gave Rockefeller the edge.
THE GOLDWATER VICTORY
•
".Lioldwater didn't get a sigie Negro vote in Caliturnia,"
01le Ilitehlpti'ate television reported stated. lne statement is,
of•kourse, a.usurd_ But there is no mistaking the overwhelm-
majority given Goldwater in the. Los Angeles area, the
m4t liberal county in California, where there are more
Nitrues than anywhere else ui the state. It reveals the same
lute revolt" that gave Governor George Wallace of Ala-
so many votes for President in Wisconsin, Indiana and
Mr land.
:Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMEs FILE
Jay W. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. August F. Wilson, will
griduate from the School of Medicine at the University of
L4usvilie tomorrow. June 6
* Charles G. Warner. Jr., sun of Dr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Wirrer will graduate from Ohio State University with a de-'
grte in veterinary medicine on June 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Rose of Murray Route One are the
paients of a sun born at the Murray Hospital Sunday, May 30.
9e baby weighed eightit pounds •44.11111 tansces- and has been
named Barry- Mittient .4a - 
•
; Swedi.,n weaving was demonstrated by Miss Rachel Row-
laid for the main projects leaders of the County Homemakers
Jene 3 in the college libray
• _
CUUMS HUSBAND S PLANE "FEU APART"—Mrs. Lucille
Adams, shose husband May Hughte Adams fright). was
killed m • South Viet Nam plane erash claims in San An-
tonio. Tex, that the B 26 -fell apart because it was obso-
ete She bolds one of his letters, which she says seers
highly critical of the World War U-vintage aircraft
COMES TO TIMMS
NEW YORK rr• Th. New Yk
Dia n t s -if the Netillnal root tell
League :tare sirrieci 'rard Bookie
Bolin to a 1964 con.rect
Bohn who piwved at Idissisalppi
moved Into a starting peewee a tth
the Eawiem Divento ("tampion. ',AA
The cl,:,lars yutt poi in rat Sov-.1
Ines Bonds to towards your per-
soruil financed secants' — and your
country s setant) too Bay a bond
today
-- 
U.S Sinners aiiVS ofve strewth
to the Nation and %neuron' I., tbel
indtviduil Bur Sr. extra bond &tr-
ine Operation S curity, May I - July
4
•
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D-DAY PLUS 20 YEARS
TENS OF THOUSANDS of Arnerican veterans 'were 
there"
20 years ago June 6 when thee. photos were made on D-Day,
the beginning of the invasion that swept the Nagle back
where they Carnal front First 1,000 planes and gliders drop-
ped paratroopers, then 1,400 U.S. and 1,000 RAF bullhorn
did a softening-up job, then the first of an available 2.876,-
000 asaault troops—American. British. Canadieui—landed be-
ginning at 6.30 a m. Fixing that SA the day and the hour











Mita N the gla-nilte stretch of Normandy coast where
history's greatest amphibious attack stag launched.
American troops wade ashore from IATs lassala
ow
Omaha nrisch with Allied materiel Vtirl a rrAn t
ILr11111143 of LhTs., and Oirnaha Beal h as II l..ks today.
Cairo, Egypt, Although 1000 Years Old Is
Still But A Youngster In Civilization
By DAVID BISHAI
United Press International
CAIRO rUPD — Cairo is Ernst,
and yet it riot Egypt, It is 1,000
years old, but a youngster in the
measure of Eliptian civikeatlon
It is Africa's largest oity and its
most crowded with 3,5 million peo-
pie and a populattun density of
aso,000 per square mile in places.
It is noisy and it smelts. Its tral-
tic is chaotic
It has lovely. tree-lined bouts-
yard' and horrible slums
Cairo is all that is old, much ti:wit
is as new as today '3 newspaper.
A/3a city it has no certain pattern,
no confcrinity.
There is nothing rearnagenotts a-
bout Cairo. U hes a lade of every-
thing but not always the best of
everything.
Need Each Other
Cault has the Nile and each needs
the other. Without Dario the Nile
would have been nisi another river,
The Mlle is the Life of Egypt. In a
haute:Wed other places it is kog.r,
deeper and wider. BM roulure else
is the Nile SA is luoful as a'.1.11 it
winds through c.dra. __-
min by day r ! - bent
and bouncing Ii. Annum st silent.
At Drat sight the tourist is apt
to be dmappotnted with Cairo, "It
doesn't look like much," he may
say--end be right. But the visitor
who takes a quick look at the pyre-
nude, hurries th ith a museum and
then (itches the next flight out is
doing harmer and Cairo a Maser-
yice It isn't that kind of city
One cannot be impatient with
Cairo. he is like a woman with a
down vein that only hint at what
may be concealed,
Cano's age hides under a nel of
impulsive moderniem.
ILs vigor is almost imperceptible
through a yeti of laziness arid tor-
por A thin layer of than and the
acrid smell of sweat blur its deep-
er beauty.
Belongs To None
Cairo is haughtily aloof and does
not beimg to anyone. The man
created this city 1.000 years ago
is forgotten.
Warta ads born elsewhere, but
sate to Cairo for life. Only here
did it become an established re-
ligion. Moslems go to Mecca for
their pagnmage. Hut it is in Cairo
that Utley lanow
Yet the nearly 600 atiriareta prat-
•ng through OSSZO's skyline do not
Iodate of a a Modem city Nor do
elaborate oathedrals and pro-
sit ohurch darner; make at •
Chrastran Mace It Just shelters and
humors both It is as gay and tro-
laisome at Yuletide as it is serene
and pious during the holy month of
Ramadan
Off cringe Are Modest
spiced Iamb meat grilled over char-
coal.
Cairo's nightclubs are tot calor
and their programs are heterogen-
ous as the city Oven the belly
dancer is nacre covered in Cairo,
where puritanism Is a matter of lo-
cal pride. than are her imitators in
New York or her sisters in other
oriental Plies.
-Ds acicistioc to its own 3.5 million
people another halt million pecplie
Mat Cairo daily and a good num-
ber of these are tounevs.
Then modern Cairo has a stone'
of plush hotels that is °unmanly
getting longer. Palaces of the form-
er rayol rattan' are being rapidly
trail:donned into more hotels.
Carob seven months of surnmer
are a blazing inferno when the
mercury reach 113 degrees, The
halls that protaot it duns) about
150 tons of dust On the city every
day Many of its streets are narrow
and claustrophobic. jammed with
sidewalk vendors, Its drivers are
t.okless. There is a startage of
houning, &nipping is not good Leo
Ices one buys only local hand-
Smells And Sounds
Whateaer Cairo inn offer w in-
variably of modest quality. Its res-
taurants, serve up Chinese show-
men, Italian spaghetti. American
mast charters. Hungarian goulash.
Omsk ya Now is really of top
quality as ednewhere But tnen the
prate Is usually °hearer and the
uellerior quab,y tends to be over-
looked To ccovegmate threw is the










Air sieei Poser, local. Ariea.
tar taade-in.
4;1 DODGE Phoenix 5041
lir al. hes(Sr trade-in
'61 PLYNIR)UTI1 Fury
Ural. new tar trade-in
'61 FORD Galaxy
Local. new (at trade-hi.
'61 MERCURY 4-Door
Double polio Local. !Ica
car trade-In
'60 OLI)SMOBILE S. 88
UN a I tie 'a
t t rade - u
'60 FORD ?-Door












Automatic, local New car
trait -m
'59 CADILLAC ('lk. DeVille
Air, doubte poivint. local
New car trade-In.




'58 BUICK 2-Door Illop
Lx at. new rat trail.'-
3)1 RIMBLER Wagon
• iverdrite
'57 BUICK 2-Door illop
Double power.
',511 CHEVY 2-Door
6-cyl.. automatic. local. New
car trade-in
•57 OLDS 4-Door Hardtop









New Motor. Black as • crow
III '55 P1)51'! A( 4- floors '51 MOOR
YOUR CHOICE  $150 13 DODGE ':,2 CADILLAC*N4 FORD
11I ALSO HIVE A N14.:L SELFA TION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
Sanders - Purdo m Motor Sales
I. C. "COOK" SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR!---- BENNIE J1( KnON
1406 MAIN STREET MURRAY 9v 753-2318
Cairo IS an audible and pungent
city. It, mowed le the noise of street-
cars, street vendors, oar horns, blar-
ing radios, loud dughter, hysteri-
cal shouts and anything that is
human or mechanical,
The smell is worse. A preSudioed
visitor may categorically say it
stusks Maybe so after the first
Sage aecurity angle --- by buying
Series E Bonds while he's earning
and exdhemarms them for Series H
Bands when he retires, any indivi-
dual can develop a guaranteed re-




whiff, which is mainly that of dust
—laden air and stanching sweat.
But this readttellY gives way to
Cairo's predominant smell — that
of cooking,
If me takes the city by smell
then Cairo might be ciastairied as
an ovenatzed kitchen. Anywhere
through any Street One's nose picks
up the tempting fumes of roast ke-
bab, or the dull aroma of baked
beans, or the pungent smell of gar-
lic and onions.
1
There is no deception in this.
Like an arty Cairo Ines on its sto-
mach. There are more eating Macee
than anything else. An Egyptian
housewife pi obably spends more
Nine in the kitchen than in bed, $
And it :-hows on the people. The men
are slant and the wOillen generally
plump. Only some of the new gen-
eration keep their shape Warmest'
Meting and exercise,
PEOPLE WATCHER—This Eurasian bear cub.begins a career
of people watching at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, Colorado
Springs, Colo. It was born Jan. 14, and up to now ham been




623 S. 4th Street -




10 Patterns In Stock
Can deliver over 40 patterns
twice each week.
1 Just $7 a month* more
CIDAA
Hard to believe. But true. This full-size Chrysler Newport is
priced less than $7 a month more than a Chevy Impala or
Ford Galaxie 500.* And it's equipped the way you want it:
V-8 engine. Power steering. Power brakes. Automatic trans-
mission. Radio. Heater. The works! Come in. We'll take
your order today.
•Paymeat. bard on manufacturer'. inivieatiel retail prices of rompareble equipper, Anne
'Mama down 35 mem, h. to pee degot mat inn hair •t•ol• Om* local is....,
apt ereet aid irrasuramtv.
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER THE
BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 0 CHRYSLER
MOORS CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
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RAIDERS /INK MOSS
OAKLAND, Calif. - Jim Moss,
an offensive halfback who was with
the New York Giants for part of the
4ri the Oakland Raiders of theseason. has signed a contract
American Football League.
Moss attended West Virginia Uni-
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"The Wheeler
Dealers"
HEART FUNDERS—This nappy foursome razzes It up a bit before teeing off in Ardmore. Pa.,
for benefit of the Heart Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania. From left: Ray Bol-
ger, Arnold Palmer, Jimmy Demaret, and former President Eisenhower. it cost some pa-
trons $100 and some $50 to see Ike and Arnie win 3 and 2.
Full Scale Shooting May Break
Out After The Olympics End
NEW YORK ,UPI, — War, it's
wonderful seems to be the slogan
of the AAU and the NCAA.
Let quiet descend on the amateur
sports scene for a few weeks and
lead the country to believe that
pence may have arrived at last and
one or the other of the two organi-
sations fires a new salvo
It was the AAU's turn to take
a shot In the two-year old skirmish
Thursday when AAU President Jay-
Ehert Mahoney reiterated his sup-
port of allowing every boy and girl
the basic right to participate in
open cernpetition. The object of the
bkist was a ruling made by the Big
Ten athletic directors threatening
the loss of eihanbihty to any athlete
who takes part in open oompention
not sanceicsied by the NCAA's spon-
sored federations in track and field,
Omketball and gymnastics after
Nov. 1.
"Not only has tins college con-
ference interfered with established
practices," said Mahoney fallowing a
special meeting of the President's
Advlsory Committee. -but these aame
college leaders would deprive these





When Tobacco Insects Attack




• controls tobacco insocts In the plant bed and
in the field-hornworms. budwonns, flea beetles,
June beetle grubs, grasshoppers and Japanese
beetle. Combined with parathion controls aphids.
• Outstanding against Sim bootlos militant to
other insecticides. 1Controls tough-to-kill horn.'
worms.
• Safor to us o than many other Insecticides. No
special protective clothing needed. Can be used on
more than 85 other crops and thereby reduces
hazards from drift.
• Long-lasting, powerful action even in the hottest
weather.
• Th• now low prim of SEVIN this year makes





270 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017
Pete la the registered trade mart of Union Carbide Corporation for catbird Insecticide.
thee own counitrydn important In-
ternational competitions. including
the Olympic and Pan American
Games "
The AAU and NCAA are still
°pending under a "Mice." negotiat-
ed by the late Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur in order to guarantee a
strong United States Olympic squad
but full-scale shooting between the
orgazunitions Ls expected to begin




NEW YORK rell — Pninkle Nu-
vaez's bruising body attack makes
the New York lightweight contender
• 2-1 favorite for his 14th straight
victory tcright over the faster and
harder-hitting Johnny Biseerro at
Erie. Pa., at Madison Square (larder.,
viscid nationally by ABC a 10 p.m.
Their io-round trght will be te4e-1
a solid left hook. that was largely
It was the body attack. featuring
responeible for Puerto Rico-born
Prankites 19 victories us 21 bouts,
including one draw
However. 24-yeas' old Narv-sez rese-
ed only three knockouits in those 19
San And that fact boosts the
hopes of Biaarro's supporters
Raly-lx*-n Etimerro achieved 21
kayoes while a tnnIng 46 of his 56
bouts They Included seven defeats
sod two draws Mid with all his
experience. Johnriy is only a year
older than Marva'..
Neither Prank* nor Johnny was
ever stopped.
Northern Dancer Is
Ready To Go In Bid
For Third Title Win
NEW YORK TN — Canadian-bred
Northern Dancer was pronounced
"as ready as he'll ever be" today on
the ewe of his bid to become the
tint Triple Crown winner since
1948 in Patunday's runnLng of the
111"5.000 added Belmont Stakes
"That's it.' said trainer Merano
Luro. who stapirvUed Northern Dan-
cers final workout over a two-mile
course at mecluded Belmont Part
Thursday "He's ready to face 'em
all"
What had been shaping up KA FL
tiny field of three or four homes
only it few days ago now has blos-
somed into an eight-horse charge
vrith seven three-year olds challeng-
ing the a inner of the Kentucky
Derby and the Presknees No horse
has won the Derby Prealtnews and
— -
—






















































New York 9 Minnesota 7
Chicago 5 Cleveland 1. night




New York at Los Angeles. night
Boston at Kansas City night
Baltimore at Minnesota- night
Detrok at Chicago. night
Washington at Cleveland. night
Saturday's Games




New York et Los Angeies. night
---
NATIONAL LEAGUE
To.a IN I.. Pr, 0.e.
Philadelphia 27 16 638
Elan Prancisoo 21 19 587 1%
St Louis 26 22 542 3541
Pitsabureh 25 22 532 4
Milwaukee 24 23 SU 5
Cincinnan 23 22 511 ,5
Chnsgo 21 23 477 6%
Ica Angeles 22 26 468 7
Houstnn 22 21 440 $
New York 15 33 313 14%
Thursday's Results
Houston 7 Nea York 3
Chicago 2 St Louis 1
°Mennen 6 Milwaukee 3
Pittsburgh 4 San Francisco 2. night
Las Angeles 3 Philadelphia 0, night
Today's Games
St Louis at Oincliwaiti, night
Las Angeles at New York. night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Houston at Pittsburgh. night
San Francisco at Philadelphia, night
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at New York
Charelto at Milwaukee
Houston at Pittsburgh
Elan Francisco at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Cincinnati. night
Belmont -- the so-called Triple
Crown since Citation in 1948
The Beknont field was increased
to eight Thursday when Herbert
Allen announced that he will enter
Shook and Determined and George
D Widener mid he will enter Brave
Lad.
SOUTHEAST ASIA PLANNING—Secretary of State Dean Rusk
(left), South Viet Nam Ambaseador Henry Cabot Lodge and
Adm. Harry D. Felt, Pacific forces commander, are shown
In Honolulu at conference on Southeast Asia. iCablephOt0Ei
Koufax Supplied Big Pickup
For The Lagging Dodgers
By RUSS GREEN
United Press International
PHILADELPHIA" rlJPli — Manager
Walt Alston said the 1.06 Angeles
Dodgers needed "a big pickup" and
he nodded toward Sandy Koufax.
"He supplied it. We needed a big
one, the way we're going. And this
should be the pickup we wanted.
It's great for him, and its great for
the team"
A few minutes earlier, Sandy blaz-
ed a third strike past a last ditch
swingalky Philadelphia Phillies' Bob-
by wit& for his 12th strikeout to
close out the third no-hitter of his
career. a 3-0 victory over the Phil*
Thursday night,
Joins The Elite
Only Larry Corcoran of the Chi-
cago National League club in the
1880's. Denton "Cy" Young at the
turn of the century, and Bob Feller
of the Cleveland Indians of recent
vintage ever threw three no-hitters
before
The 12 strikeouts marked the 54th
time in lus career that he farmed
10 or more men in a game. He tied
Feller and Rube Wadidell of the
old Philadelphia Athletics in that
record, and Sandy has many more
garnes and many more /1,8801I/S to go.
The handsome Kouf an who goes
for a no-hitter even' time cut. Pos-
sibly messed a perfect game when
he walked Riche Allen — the only
Phillie to reach base — on a 3-2
count in the fourth Inning And
polished gentleman that he is. Sandy
alit soldered all of the blame.
Dodger catcher Doug Catmint his
roommate. called for a curve ball
Sandy shook hen off He wanted a
fast ball.
Changes Mind
"I was halfway through the windup
when I realized Doug was right. The
curve ball was the proper pitch. But
I hadn't though quickly enough.
And, you can't change a pitch half-
way through your delivery'," he said.
"When you're indecisive, you make
a bad pitch. This was low and out-
side. There was no question about
the call—it war a ball."
There was, agreement from all.
this was the real Kotifax. the Yan-
kee killer in the World Series, and
beyond dispute, baseball's best pit-
cher.
Even Koufaz agreed. "I felt better,
felt like I used to feel. I think I
was stronger in the last three or
four innings with better stuff than
I had earlier Everything feR better.
It was like the old days." he said.
WEBB SIGNS CONTRACT
BUFFALO. N. Y nes — Gboyd
Webb, the leading sourer for the
University of Iowa last matron. has
signed a professional contract with
the Buffalo Bilks of the American
Football League
Webb, who caught 24 passes for
424 yards and four touchdowns at
Iowa in 1963. was the nth draft
choice of the Bills. He was drafted
13th ay the Chicago Bears of the
rind National league.
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
*RA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
tOW, SIMPLE INTERESTcosr.
film sow he pm NI Ds dad" he ND
s• wry op • hided hos posems.
=Am yes els/ e-sur par au se Isse
its KA limmoyil Wow
bdimays the emaysidery =Wyss vim
yin ear as KA Imp. Wm 00 he
by.lard by law hos ••• he araiu.












Ikea II Peal I 1111110 0 10115$
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Oa/ I Nip I 610.01 MUM,
kik IS Saw 100.16 6
144.1 .1•61610 1140.16
ore PCA Skyagylly lobbrosi mei is he shim pespa. westsidiel•.•/.13 . I S. hoseeme let IL* aim anYaral ass amos 
ip
has. boom 1190.111
tem KA lord••• less ins. yes ULM
'Tool' D. &war imith PCht
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St ?hone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
CASPER WILL,PARTiCIPATE
moNTREAL UN - Billy Clasper.
who wean his first major tournament
in Canada eight years ago, will take
part in the 1964 $50,000 Canadian
Open Golf championship at Mon-
treel's Pmegrove 0oures.
Aug. 2.
Other top pros committed lc:
tournament include Jack Nice .. s.
Gary Player, Chi Chi Rodriguez, B.0
Charles, Bruce Crampton and Bruce
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.1
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
A PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Sorvice Built Our Business"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO BEE US ON A NEW OR usirr) CAM
TILLER SALE
ALL TILLERS IN STOCK
MUST GO!!
Bolo Tines
3 H.P. TILLER Reg $129  599.95
Extra Tines Make it 32 Wide
H16 6 H.P. TILLER  si7q
SAVE ACCORDINGLY ON 34 H.P., 4 H.P.
AND 44 H.P. MODELS!
For a limited time only, Save '10 on a
— JACOBSON —
21 TURBOCONE ROTARY MOWER
HEY BOYS! Cheek the Scooters at Bob's
CUSHMAN EAGLE HILANDER









Comet sales more than doubled!*
Since winning the World's 100,000 mile Durability Championship at Daytona,
Comet is sweeping the nation as the car buy of the year! Comet's proven durability
gives it a high resale value record, too. So go Comet ... and save!
SEE IT. DRIVE IT
AT THE HOME
OF CHAMPIONS
•. •I Of 1 It qua, re. '64. seweacor
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Mrs M G Ingraham was hostess
for the meetang of the Meganne
Club bid recently at bee home With
her daughter. Mrs. Henry Holton.
ohosteta in the entertainang.
The guest speaker fax the after-
neon e as Dr Ralph Teenneer. dean
of the graduate school of Murray
State Colltne.
• A Fruitful Life As A Senior
Queen" was the theme of tus talk_
Tesseneer gave very pertinent
Owes to incucate thee a peraon re
no; ss oaa as Lie ur able leers. He
este these are nix deseasee ciennion
to the oozier people and that one
grows older as you feet oder He
sod exercise was the best preven-
C11u TA) gT,./4111/:. older.
Mrs J I Huncin preedent pre-
5/Zeg.1 enci reports were 'haven by
the v-sro...ub osermen. Mra Heney
McKenzie reported on the Frence
of the Luoury C.
Retreennienas acre sened by Mrs.
Ingraham. sheeted by MI'S Holton,
to the enterett members and one




— By .Mrs. John Ryan
The Murray Wohuiree Club Rouse
• The SCetle 01 the dinner party
nem by Mrs John Ryan recently in
hontire 01 Mied, Suzanne Moyer and
her fiance. Jortepla F. Keralar of
Indiana.
A specid feature of the party was
the noting ut the -Serendipity ' cake.
Each guest ees presented with a
;Neve ut the mute *hid] Cantained
anal'. oft in each one.
Two pieces of the cake were
merged tenches for the honored
couple se-ach conmared specml irtfts.
Mrs Ryan mils, prteinted the ooupie
• seciding bout




Mrs. Myrtle Wall opened her home
for the raisetang a the Kathleen
Jones COrtle of the Woman's Nits-
asestary Sucte‘y of the Pima Repeat
Church held on Mondale evening
-Awakening Brwail- Was the theme
of the program presented by the
Leader, Mlba Roth Houston. ghosted
by Miss Lorene Swann
Mrs. Madelle Talent. chairuan.
presided at the meeting and refresh-
ment& acre served by Mrs. Wall to





Mrs 'Or D Caldwell and Mrs.
Edgar Hose entertained with a cot-
fee recently in the private dining
mum of the Triangle Inn.
The oecuelon was a surprise to
Mrs Robert Moyer in honor of her
daughter. Maas Somme Moyer. who
will be marned June 13 to Joseph?.
KeesLar
Mrs Moyer had been invited to
atte.nd a coffee in honor of Mrs.
ClitlthrellO mother, lies. Datton 01
Cieveland no. who was visiting
here.
Upon Mrs &feeler's arrival she was
surpnard eith a shower of gifts fax
her daughter who was stall away at
school at Indiana Ureversaty
Moyer had the privtlege of opening
the many taste!. gifts




Master Algene -Junior" Bogard
spent the weekend with ha grond-
parents. Mr and Mrs M. 0 Rich-
arciacn hem Karen Sue Hall spent
the weekend with her eranciparente,
Mr and Mrs. Startle Hail.
Mr and Mrs Goabei Wilson of
Detroit. 1111cle , have envy' visiting
G. B. Jones Guest
Speaker At Meet
At Wooden Home
G B. as was the guest speaker
at the neemiting at the Lottie Moon
Otrele of the Woman's Mentanary
SOCIAIY of the First Bapttst Church
held Munday evenna at the home
of Mrs Glenn Wooden on Calloway
Avenue.
The meaner Mecums:I the coun-
try of Brazil which was the subject
of the enigma-1 for the month. Mr.
Jones lived in Behan, Ststv.I, from
the tine he Wa6 Men }Vara Old
Wird he was 18 while Ms father,
Rev. W H Jones seined as a ma-
stoner) there. sponsored by the lira
Boole* Church of Murray.
Rev and Mrs AIM% and three
of their children. G B., Wikty Tru-
eu., and Henry Boyce. sealed by
ship to Brazil to do mon wort.
Theo second esn. Wady Truett,
ched of tetanus at the age of Our-
teen while they *ere living in Braze
and he is buried there.
G B. attended elecnentary and
high echoed an Belem which is lo-
cated In the northern part of the
South Aineratatil cotastry Si the
Amazon Valley right on the At-
lantic Ocean The climate there Is
very hot and humid.
At the ineelleng Monday Mr Jonias
discussed the customs and hie of
the country He told of the Baptist
Maladeraary work and hoe much
the Hepueita have done for the
spread of the Gospel there
Mrs. G B. Jonas program leader.
unroduced her husband. Mrs Odell
Varice, cbairman presided and it
was announced that the circle will
premix the prierrem at the general
W11/3 meeting and a separate mete-
mg of the circle %ill not be held /11
July.
her s— w. Ivan OW. arld
Mrs_ Pearl Janes. her bredhers. C.
E alb Ers Si. said Mr. Wal-




The Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Prethyterkin Church women will
meet at the haste of Mrs. Thomas
Schleak. 1603 Millar at 9:)0 am.
• • •
Miss Lillian Waiters will present
her piano pupils in a recital at the




Mks Lilian Winters will present
her piano pupils in a recital at the




The Don:thy Moore Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church wcroen
will meet at the home of bars. Hen-
ry McKenzie, 1001 Eliverpe Street
at 8.00 pm. Young women of the
congregation will be guests.
• • •
The Diselian Sunday School Clem
of the !trot Baptist Church will
meet at the home et Mrs J01111
Riley. 212 North 13th Street. at
7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Meese= Grove Hoinemakere
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
=ton E. Jones at 1 p.m.
• • •
Circle V at the
Church Wel/3 will




The Matt* Bell Rays Circle of
the Feat Methochet Church WoOCS
will meet at the sockil hall at 7.30
p.m_
• • •
The Bunizsems Guild of the Perst
Ctunstran Church OW? will meet
with Mrs George Hart at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Tuesday. June 9th
The Suburban lexnernakers Club
will meet at the City Perk at 9 30
am
• • •
Murray Stair Chapter No 433
Order at the Eeetern Star will
hoed as rainier meelling at the
Maar* Hell at 7 31 pm.
• • •
Circle, of the Pint Baptist Chur-
ch .'MS well an se folkrvi.s. II
veldt Mrs Mary Minim at 10 arm:
I with Mrs Rome Parker. III with
Mrs Will R. and IV with Mrs.
Foreign fare
FRESH HAM Nil, -,-,nada from °The Art of Greek Cook-
ery" combines fresh bars with always-popular macaroni.
By JOAN 0341UPIAJI
MAKE your dinner parties
IV' the talk of the town by
featuring foreign fare.
Cheese your country and
your recipes from one of these
fiwinating Dew cook books:
The Art eif Greek Cookery
by the Women of St. Paul's
Greek Orthodox Church offers
the best of everything in
Greek cuisine- luscious lamb
and superb seafood dishes.
Marvelr.us pastries, some ex-
cellent was,-s to cook chicken.
It includes a recipe fir Fresh
/ism Maceronade. which ap-
pears here, that's different
ant delicious.
The Art at ladle's Cookery
by William L Kaufman &
Se ra math! lotkehmanan. If
you waet to curry flavor when
you cook, this book has more
than 140 recipes featering this
magical spice. There are also
excellent kebab recipes, in-
eluding the Barbecued Beef
Soe:Ires on Skewers, given to-
Te Art of Haab& Cookery
by Nike Standen Hamden
Wren it cornea to toed, the
Lor.es are great. Their ape-
Smorrebrocl, a cold is-
lee teat erten a weelth of
geed things to eat, is covered
In detall is a book that pro
vees rr.ore than 301 recipes.
lien Most Honorable e'hitiessi
Recipes by Yu Wen Mel and
Charlotte Aclarns. All five ma-
jor schools of Chinese Cooking
- Shanghai, Peking, Tang
Chow, lezachuan and Canton—
are represented In these rem-
met recipes.
The Easy Way te Chiltern
Cooking by Beverly Lee fes-
tures traditional recipes and
cooking techniques fax the
American kitchen.
Mediterranean Speeleities
for die Modem Cook by
Esther B Cory brings together
a Defection of good recipes
gathered in Spain. Prance,
Italy. Greece. Turitey, Israel
and Tunis.
The Beet et Near F-a•tem
Cookery by Ann Swarm and
Eileen Caden concentrates on
the cutstne of the Near Rust.
em and Balkan countries,
where lamb *el mutton cooked
in a savory sauce with vege-
tables head the hit parade.
71se Good Housekeeping In-
ternational Cookbook covers
62 countries and regions of
the globe tri 112 recipes frown
Europe, the )(Welk Ease, Far
East, Africa, Caribbean Is-
lands, Oceania, North and
South Ameres.
▪ ARREC yrEro
St.tt %RES ON SKEW ER4
2 lbs. woken steak, cut
in lit In. Moms
Reding water
• Shop. yogurt
1. tsp. ground ginger
C. Meant mincel onions
.4. top. ground coriander
2 tsp. ground turmeric






A 'V SpErvALTT. Ftarbeetzed Reef Squarer) 
on
Skewers, sparked with spices, to ideal for outdoor cooking.
Soak meat In bolting Water
for 5 min. Drain.
Combine yogurt and sea-
wartngs to form paste. Coat
meat with pasta am) morinote
at least 1 hr.
Skewer Meat
String on skewers. Place un-
der broiler or on a grill 7 to
NI min. or mite meat in
cooked, bastir,g well with
melted shortening.
Serve on skewers.
If desire'. squares of green
pepper, tomato wedges or
trnisimems may be broiled

















rsit barn in 2-In, cubes. In
likillet, brown meat in half
the butter; add malt, peeper
and dash of cinnamen.
In large casserole, hreen
(mime in remaining butter un-
til soft. Add meat, ten, .to
paste, water and cinreirnon
latices. filearner about 3 hrs.
unt,1 sauce is thick and meat.
well done.
Conk neleareril arcerding to
inne eons on package. Drain
end empty Into **Arm dish,
l'our browned butter over
ii acererti; add grated cheese.
hour moos and meat over all.
Serve hot.
1- berves 3 to 10.
Lois etiller, all at 9 30 am.
• • •
Wednesday, June 10th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence. Jacobs, 706 Elm Street, at
.10 pm
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club mil meet at the home of Mrs.
Billy !thieve at I pm.
• ' •
The Kenlake Homemakens Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Iris Crawford at 12 30 pm.
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at the Callovety County
Couritai Club at noon. Hostesses
are Mesdames Jack B. Kennedy, W.
Garnett Jones, Bill Barter, Helen
Q Bennett, Donald Tuclrer, Ray




The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will have Cheer regular dinner meet-




Mr and Mrs. Gene Bogard and
Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hall .Went the
at the hubday weekend at COunberbuse
Falk State Part, General Burrende
Islitivci State Peat, Lake Cumber-
land State Park, arid Wolf Creek
Dien
Thi'v also hated Mrs Bogard's
relataves, Mr. and Mrs Rust J.
Racheirelson, in Jamestown and Mrs.
Neve. Rechanison in Russell Springs.
Mr and Mrs Paul Cunningham
and her mother. lam Lydia Cum.
spent Wednesday with their son
end grendison. Mr and Mrs Zane
CIIIIIIInghard and sort, Phillip Zane,
of Bowling Green.
• • •
Steve, Mark. a.nd Matt ?starch*,
of Einem Rouge. La. are the guests
of their grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Odin Huists and Mr and Mrs
Norman Klapp
 *11.113111U=
Dear Abby . . .
End- The "Dream"!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Please try to help
me. I am worried act about my
husband. We've bgen earned 11
years anti have three children. He
was never graduated tram high
school but he is smart He's nice
looking, too. Abby, we don't have
a cent in the bank. We junt barely
keep up with the bilk He mys he
ha a his ineuranne and some other
policies, but I've never seen than.
He deems they are locked up In his
boss safe. I would like to have a
look at them Alm, he has never
filed any Income tax, State or Fed-
eral. Mut is what wonies me the
most. I love hint very much, end
below he cant go on forever without
getting caught. Then what? The
children and I need him. Can you
tell me what to do?
WORRIED SICK
DEAR WORRIED: Calla/ your
dreamer and tell him that if he
tarns himself in, be will be given
the opportunity to pay what he
owes on time, plus penalties, and
the authorithe will be much more
lenient with him than 11 they are
forced to charge him isith a crime.
And let him know that if he doesn't
act within one week, you will ad,
for him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I arts 15 years old
and have a Mg problem—a boy.
Clan you tell me hos to get his
attention without being loud? He
Mee girls fee friends but not for
girl friends. I have liked him fax •
long time but he never paid any
ettennon to me so I tiled to quit
liking him. but I cant. I think if
I can get he attention I might have
a chance. Do you have any (lever
ulnas
Hazel Cafe
— OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK —
FILATURING DINNERS OF. .
FISH - $1.25 COUNTRY HAM - MOD
COUNTRY SAUSAGE - 70e RAKED HAM - 70e
PIT BAR-B-Q - 70e




DEAR LIKES: When a boy is
ready to like a girl for a girl friend.
you won't have to try to get his
attention. If he Isn't ready and you
succeed In getting his attentton, it
won't do you any good. Be patient.
Boys can always tell when they are
being chased, and they still prefer
to do the chasing.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I married a man
who was asserted before. His first
wife died. My husband keeps a pic-
ture of his Late wife on his bureau.
When I get up In the mornang, this
picture 13 the ftrist thing I see and
it depresses ine for the red of the
day. I have tan ohddren by this
menage and they wonder why they
don't see any picture on their Dad-
dy's bureau Eitioukl I ettegont to my
huabarid that he move the picture
down to his office? If not, shot
should I do' Please put this in your
column I know other people with
the same priblem.
DEAR DEPRESSED: The ditatioes
are, your husband is not even aware
that his late wife's picture is on his
bureau. Remove It. If he mince it
and inquires, tell him candidly that
It "depressed" you, and suggest that
he take It to his office.
•
CONFIDENTIAL TO GORDO: n
a man can't break SO, he has no
business on a golf course. If he
breaks 80, he probably has no bush
newt.
• • •
Problerne? Write to ABBY, Boi
60700. Lass Angeles, Calif. 90069. For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self euidressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to mete letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 60700, LAAS
Angeles. Calif. 90060, for Ahoy 'a
booklet, -HOW TO WRITS LET.
TERO' FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
• • •
PERSONALS
Master Malcolm Cutchen of Still-
water, Oklatesna, is the guest of
his grandmother. Mrs Carbide Cut-
e/en, while his parents and statier,
Mr. and Mrs Phil outchin and
cmughter. Melinda. are attending
the special three day party of Coach
Bryn* at Macedonia., Ala., for all
wawa who have ever worked un-
der him. They will return to Mur-
ray at the end of the week anct
Mrs Cutchei will return home with'





and dust from surface.
Dries to smooth, velvety-flat
finish. lasiest of all house








Halt you tilt' Ws 740 Mire on try? You'd think nicctss would make them happy, bet net since Mustang
came mit, seven thousand Ford Dealers all over the country have bete weeping and wringing their hands. rim
y
can't get as many Mustangs as they would like. All this wou14 ups., as, too, except it's happened to us beim%
You me, this was the hottest mks year in Ford Division history enn ik2f4,e Maataag came out. At the beginnin
g
of the medelyear, dealers couldn't get enough of ear hit, hot Soper Tragse Pori Hardtops (sales op %4%,..n
lurstrions Thunderbirds (soles up 61%). Falcon sales are almost as bit as Cheey II slid Valiant combiaed. Fatal/
totalities to he a leader I.. ha field. So, eves] though some people would like us to put
all our plants to work on Mustang, we can't let down oar hundreds of thousands of Ford,
Thunderbird, Falcon and Inkiest lovers. Why don't you tome see what all the shouting's
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THE LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
BRIDES - DUX 2-WAY Album
included with ow wedding picture
package Oial Arlin Photogra.ph, 753-
6013 for appointment jec
PIANOS, ORGANS, OUTTARS, tele-
visions, stereo record players "Your
oemplete music more" (across from
past office). Torn Lollard° Piano
Oompany, Paris, Tennessee. ltc
WARD TERMille 00.. LOCATED
at Five Pointe. Munw.Y. KY. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licenired and insured. Any alas
home (work guaranteed) 170.00. PO
years experience It-roe estimates.
june2e
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CAL!
753-65911 when plumbing is in neeo
of repair, Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Cce.00rd Highway.
TPC
WELL PUMP AND WA fER heater
service. 7 days per week. Can Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repaa Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6090
T70
WE ARE CLOSED FOR WEDDING.
Reopen June 9th We Kindly photo-
graph waiduars, parties, winner-
saneri and oorianerceal photogruphy.
Arlin Photograph, 1415 W. Main.
)6c
FleVICCS OFFERED I
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
licensed Any size home $50 Free
mei:nation and all work guaranteed.
Phone m7-6072 collect, AlrierneD
Extertrunsaing Co Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-L
ReN7 1
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tic
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms, Available nth., Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on eeekends, tine
3 ROOM HOUSE, MODERN, furn-
ished ine mace northeeee of Mur






NIus1 he expe.'s, need in altering
2,1cn's clothing If you are doing
nien's and worn-n's alterations In
your home, you may have this
privilege in our store. Everything
furnished. Splendid opportunity
for right party Contact Frank
Lane:mter, Factory Outlet Store,
519 W. Main. Phone 753-6068.
Jelo
HELP WANTED
THE MURRAY DRIVE IN AND
Capitol theetres need immediabily
one maantenance man, 6 days: CIN•
exit watchman. Fri. -Sat -Sun : one
experienced bar-b-q man. Pri-Sata









order cook, motel maid and cook's
helper. Bill Hooper, Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaurant in Aurora. Phone
Murray 474-Z259. J8e
FOR SALt
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
LOC A good buy. See at 1102 Mul-
berry. jec
AUCTION SALE, JUNE 6 AT 10:00
a.m., College Terrace, at home of
Mrs. Ive Colbert, went of College
Gainpue. Houentiord goods will be
sold. To settle ranee Joe neadieb
will be the Auctioneer. 16e
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
cium test 96 . Contact Guy Mathis,
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'WAS toy ts..ry ith
()Money *when It Shot
ourself ?" I anew, Earl Hon
man
"No," be replied "He was oY
rumsell un the bedroom of the
root apartment'
-rho anybody share the apart
ment with nun""
-Not on a permanent oasia
you might say 141ke Drioney
tiatl various women on the
string Their names, Cli,Int go
into the record thee and they're
not going to now None of them
was within a mile or the place
when It happened."
'What about Mrs. Oelnney
min -when was she when
this was going on f"
-At norms out on Glenview
Tbery were sort of separated
She didn't reties** in divorce"
-People who don't believe In
divorce sometimes believe in
murder.-
Hoffman moved his shoulders
belligerently -You trying to say
that I hushed up a murder? Do-
wney was an accident, I tall
-Helen didn't think so She
Claimed It Was murder and that
she knew a witness to the milr-
"She was lying, trying to
make me look bad All she ever
wanted to do was make her old
man iook bad."
Hie voice had risen We eat
and listened to Its echoes. He
clenched his fist I got ready to
block it, but he didn't throw it
at ma,
Heavily and repeatedly, he
'truck hinvoelf In the face, on the
eyes and cheeks, on the mouth
under the law The blow, left
dull red welts tri ttis clay•
colored Mean. His lower tip spilt
Hoffman gala through the
blood. -11 clobbered my poor
little daughter I chased her out
of the house She never came
back."
Large tears the color of pure
distilled alcohol or grief roiled
from his puffing eyes anel down
his damaged face. He fell park-
ways on the south.
straightened nim out and put
a bolster under Cus nead. With
blind eyes mating straight up
Into the light he began to snore
I used tits phone to call Mrs
Deloney She was at nome, and
would see me.
A maid in uniform let me in-
to the imposing old red-brick
Mansion on Glenview A venue
Mrs. Plelohey was waiting for
me In, a sitting room whose
furniertings were old and on-
pretentious Her hair was white,
and bobbed short She Was
roindsome in the way an ardsnie
object can be handsome without
reg ,rri to the condition of thel
n‘ateriats
'Do se down.- she said weal
eating s coo mettle; artherian
whit n was potteries.. end Jura
with use "This ie the most coal i
fortatne kly rather Senator Ow
borne preferred It to any other
Can i give you something to ..st
of drain. after your tong iour•
ney r-
-No, thanks-
She dismissed the maid "I'm
afraid you're going to be dis
pointed in what I can tel you
I can add very little to the of-
ficial account of my moon:ores •
suicide Luke and I hadn t been
in close touch for some time be-
fore it occurred'.
You already have added
something," I said "According
to Lieutenant Hoffman, It was
an accident."
Her nand* fluttered
-It was thought oest tc omit
the. tact of suicide from the
public reports It would nave
had political repercussions The
police commune:inn and the
family cseciossi to put Out the
accident story Lieutenant Hott•
map naturally sticks to it I
else no point lit changing it at
this date.-
"Unless Mr Deloney was
murdered There are rumors to
that effect."
• • •
HER eyes came up te mineand they hadn't changed
except that they may have be-
come • little harder "Who
been spreading such nonsense?'
"Lieutenant Hof f men'e
daughter. Helen, cinimed she
knew a witness to the tilling
The witness may have been wor-
sen "
-She has no right to tell such
nes. I'll nave her noppecit"
"She's been stopped." I said.
"Somebody mopped her Ihrlday
night with a gun Which is why
I came here from Pacific Point"
I paused "Was your father alive
at tete time of Mr. Deloners
death T"
"I'm afraid you don't know
your history." she chided me
"Senator Osborne Mel In 1936,
three years before my husband
killed hirmielf."
'You referred to family?'
"I meant my Sister rah and
my late Uncle Scott the guard
Ian of our trust Hut I was the
one who made the decision to
cover up Lukas suicide I was
the one he wanted to hurteafter
all. Our marriage had ended,
and I refused to help him out
ot nil financial diffIcolttes" She
rose and went to the window
and Wood looking out at the
autumnal trees "A number of
things enden for me in 1940




band's life am', then my sister a
ruin ibm 1 the suliimel
same year ano I orieo tor net
all that tali Ann oo• it • tat
again:- ens Nu° with • sigh.
-We use" to ride togetnet m the
!tall i taught net te2 ride when
she WILS veer. Ott, ens, I *s
ten Dist weir actor, Inc turn
of the century
I SeDwee that her nerd %V,ic
wandering oti into rent el so,
iese painful times I sal.) 'Lie
tore Helen was Killen ler ID.
was threatenea She tow toe it
was Bridgeton ('tilt nine op .rit
bar Wooly, you nave any Vie,
of what .the meant •••
-No doubt she meant sem.
thing quite private arm tierev ,na,
Women usuall‘ no slut i never
Knew Helen Heitman
-Was ene aivoiied re'D
husnand?"
-No. And please don" all no
haw I CAP De sure IA'
scratched enough at poor Luke r
rra v• don t you thine '• Due'
II really matter so much nos,
people died? They're oeaci a.
we all ii be sooner or In•er
Some Of ue sooner And I ten
I've given you enovign Of ny
remaining time on earth.'
She rang for the mall.
I would gain on the sun fly-
ing west to Keno and I still
had time for another try Si
Earl Hoffman I didn't believe
his story or Mrs Penineyes. The
questions she had raised, or
fallen to answer stuck in my
mulct like fishhooks which
trailed their broken lines to the
past.
I knocked on Hoffman's
screen dont again An old young
man with more nose than chin
opened the inner door and
looked at me through the serve"
in an anxinua way.`.1 told ntm
who I was.
"Tni Bert Flageertv." he said
"Helen', ex. I'm supposed to og
looking after Cart, but be len
the house while I was out I'm
worried about tent He's neva
chinking steadily for twenty-
four nouns, and he's had the
DT's before.'"
"Do you nave any notion of
where he went!"
Haggerty scratched his day
old beard, which was speckle,'
with white natal. 'lie fowl
something this morning about
going to the Deloney Apart-
ments That's where they used
to live back in the thinkers"
"And where Luke Deloney
was shot?"
"Yea. but I'm pretty sure Earl
was talking non,ense He has
no business over there.'
Earl Hoffman Is gunning




The new Homotte Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
12' wale from 13,485 Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1.250. Lake trailer
1800. 2 bedroom, 57 model B1,E095.
fnent and rear bedroom $1.950. Used
BY wide, 2 bedroom coining in next
week. Many others to entene from.
Matthews Monde Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK
house with full basement, central
heat and ear condition, well to wall
carpet in hying men, nice glassed
eunporch, beautiful shady lot with
fence for the little one or for your
own privacy. Has G.I. loan owner
will transfer. Interest iles PaPe
mente $59.00 rucinth Possession with
deed. Price has been reduced to
$11,950.00.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
the college fano road, has lots of
closets, dining area, lots of cabinets
in kitchen and utility. Carport with
storage room, rain be bought with no
down payment to eligible veteran.
120 ACRE FARM WITH modernized
house app. in creek oottom. Good
fences, good water, full bath in
house, mce kitchen cabinets. On
good gravel road in sight of paved
road 112,750.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BUILDING
kite located in most of the better
subdivisionst ranging us price from
$1200 up.
26 ACRE rAitM ON GOOD gravel
road, good land all sewed down and
fenced Has 3 room house foe only
14750.
6 ROG'M STONE HOUSE ON ONE
acre a.. on blacktop road, 4 mile of
taati Owner will finance.
6 ROoM HOUSE ON HAMILTON
with full basement, only one block
from college campus, only $7500.
Owner will fmance with small down
payment, balance rant,
4 BEDROOM BRICK ON beautiful
lot We have two to choose from.
THLSE AND MANY OTHER GOOD
buys are yours at ROBERTS itEAL-
TY in Min-ray, Ky 505 Went Main
St. Phone PL '3-1651, night phone
PL. 8-3034, Joe
F x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Condition,
Oelli 753-8613 after 5.00 or on week-
ends. talc
ONE INCH DRY CYPRESS Lum-
ber az Miller Lumber Co. Across
from Lake Stop Oro off highway 94.
)6c
AN IMMACULATE THREE bedroom
brick. cooveruently located near city
talexes, shopping area and down-
town Large carpeted living room,
kitchen and utility, storage area and
carport. Situated on a Woe large lot.
THREE YEAR OW, THREE bed-
room brick with an excellent floor
plan coneesing of a kitchen, den,
living room, foyer, and beautiful
bathroom. Utility and carport.
ON ONE OF THE LARGEST LOTS
in town, 28' paved street, with all
city ualieee. A practically new threel
betiroom brick, with kitchen arid
dining tutu, large living room. util-
ity and outside storage area. Car-
port. This attractive Waie is priced
right.
A THREE BEDROOM MUCK near
Carter School, with living room, kit-
chen, dining ruoin, and utility. Lo-
cated on a nice lot with trees, and
pOrasteShlierl may be had with deed.
TUCKER REALTY az INSURANCE
Co., 503 Maple Street, Donald R.
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, FL 3-4342;
Hahn L. Tucker, PL 3-4710. 1 tc
GOOD USED 19" TV. $26. Phone
753-6399 alc
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. June 5. Kentucky Ptirchase-
Area hog market, report including
10 buying stations. Estimated re-




25c higher. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240
lbs. $15.25 to $15.35. Pew US. 1 190
to 240 lbs. $15,„:75. US.2 end 3 245 to
275 lbs. $1415 ,416110. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.50 to $15.00. U.S.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. 619.25 to
$11.25. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$1125 to $12.50.
FACES BUD WILKINSON -
Fred R. Harris, at 33 the
youngest ever to win a U.S.
Senate nomination in Okla-
homa, flashes his victory
Emile after defeating Sen. J.
Howard Edmondson by more
than 90,000 votes in the pri-
mary runoff. Harris is op-
posed by Bud Wilkinson, the
former Oklahoma football
coach, who is the Republican
nominee. Harris, Lawton at-
torney, has been a state sen-
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IN ALL MY LIFE!
I FEEL LIKE A GREAT




by Charles M Rrhuly
THAT WAS v I WAS ONLY F)LLOW916 ORDERS. HE

















































50DY IN SLOBBOVIA iS
RICH, 50T-5°a!-IS WO





'TO MOPE AROUND HERE
41L.L. PAY ?
WE GOT PLENTY T' MOPE ABOUT,
SUE. SLATS GETTiN'HITcHED TO
TNIS ISLAND TOMATO, BECKY'S
HEART IS BROKEN SO -
SUPPOSE YOU TELL ME WHAT'S
T1 SMILE ABOUT ?












ssud reoehtty that churches need to
do scene -radical re-think.ing" of
their approach to sex
Few pastors would argue with
that statement They are confront-
ed on all sides with evidence that
young people are her nrtiorant
Z thoisinfui of Judeo-Christign
wicuali ethics
But there is siharp controversy.
especially in Peceerant nncles a-
bout what ehould be done to make
religious teachings a real fa-or in
adolescent decisions about doling
behavior.
Some Protestant liberals contend
that the church. in order to be
-relevant " must ceaae to pronounce
a blanioet condemnation on pre-
nuintal mien-curse.
Emphasise Love
Instead of taking a -legislatic"
wand antinst sex minions outside
of marriagre these liberals nay 
the
church stiould emphasise the
chrietean teaching that an human
relationships are to be governed by
love The real sin of casual inti-
macies, according to this 
viewpoint
hes in expicanneg snother human
prism for the satsotion of sei-
itah desires Wed Bible Study 7.30 pm.
A.n enurely different driwnosis of .
the church's failure to 
influence
the sexual (lodes of young 
people
comes from Dr Ftehert E Mott
profeenar of Christoin ethics at '
the Pactfic School of Rang-
ion.
Bert.eley MIR
Dr Pitch says We absurd 
to
spank of sexual promiscuitY as •
-modern' problem The revolt 
a-
game moral restrants on 
sexual
appetites is as old as history.
-The only thing new about 
our
oantemporary setuation." says Dr
Fitch -10 the attitude of futility'
among those who should be die
guarcrens of morality Adonis who
nonce are
kos
THE LEDGER & TIMES - 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
An investment in Your future
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9 30 a m.
Divine Worship 10 45 a m.
Presbyterian Youth Fel 5 00 pm
Westminster Fe:Ion ship for
College Students 6 30 p m
Lamest Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey. By.
Martin Moyer, Minister
Sunday Whool  10:00 a in
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Sun. Night Service  7•00 pm.
Prayer Service t Wed.') ____ 7.00 pm.
Evening Service ____7 00 pm
ougtst to be providing gu
kat in an oryy of open-mended/nem
Ethics Forgotten
"No previous generation or young
previa bag bad such on enormous
arid detalled amount of 
informa-
tion available to it ocesceming the
wientific faits about see And pro-
bably none has been left so tenor-
ont & and at undisetptined in the
ethical % wei•nt ala
Dr Pitch auxin this young peo-
ple are nitadh becoming Menu- 
,
Owen with the secret f reedom
which open-muided- *duke insist
in roast them
Iratead of feeling liberated from
old-fastUoned tsboos he aays, boys
and orb feel nab [fro- are kens
(orit-rol of their bee,
'They we haring babies when
'hey dont want them They ere
getting snarrted before they 
realty
want to They are taking yobs be-
fore they sae adequately mewed
for Man This is the -new freedom'
But freeeten is precisely Inuit is be-
ing lost freedom really to
chrome to get married, to choose to





Sunday school & Bible class 9.30 pm
Sunday morning worship 10.30 a
- --
Green Plain Church of Chrisj..
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a nr.
Morning Worship 10 45 a m.
Personal Evaran-linm Class 6 15 pm.















Seyeath Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
See. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School Sat 1:00 p.m
Preaching Sat ____ DAL
SEEN AND HEARD....
iCoationod front Page 1
First Christian Chum*
William M Porter. pour
Sunday School 9-30 err
Worship Hour 10 30 am.
Mena Fellowship Third Wednesday
MP Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Piemant t'alley Church of Christ
bittrray-Pottertown Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible Study :c., 00 tie.
erwictang on first and third Sunday
et 11 OD am
Evening service each preaching day
n. 7 30 pin
- --
I Now PTOVIdEllet Church of Christ
i
Erns Huffer& aset 
Sundry Bible Study ... 10 CC am
Morning Worship   11 00 cm
Training domes . 6 30 pm
Evening worship  7 00 pm
Wed Bible Study  6 30 p m
such a record until you hive tried
to keep your attendance up in snow
&minimum
Naha TOMIletleer a :timbre per wr
Edwin Cain Ilya he is on a dirt
Wouldn't Olt any bread over is tlw
Rotar-y ClUb meet 114 TM, tAliter but
he did eat the etrawberr. ow with
whipped cavern on a lie ate all but
one strawlierry so he coital re-11 his
wife he didn't eat he whole poce
of Me
— -
It was good pie
spring Ct.ea gastial Clurreli
ars David %Ulna. pastor
eunda• School 10 00 cm
Morning Worship11 00 am
Evening worship 7 30 pm
Wed Night - - 7 00 pm
Train. Union . 6 30 p m
- —
First Christian Church
III N. Fifth St.











Sea Harold Lambert, Pastor
Sundt y School 10 00 am
:fortune Worship 11 00 a m
Tranurn Union 7 00 p
nvening Worship 7 50 pm
Mid Week Prayer service 701) 
p
Is hart It ins a good meal
---
Raised' Pslowv. the hoems
id dm Musty Woman's Club has
dogs a viandighil job superdstrig the
Emig at Os dub house mince' she
took over the posarm
- -
De tries hard to piesse and we
would say die succeeded.
-- --
Throe are only 12 letters di the Ha-





-Jan Clerk son the Netherlands











"YOU TOOK MY PICTURE..
AND I WASN'T READY!"
How concerned we are with the image we present to others! And it is right
that we should be. How mightily we influence others. It is so im—pOrtant that
the self we present is one that will influence others for good.
With guidance from God we will be ready to present ourselves to the world
in such a manner as to sway others toward God and all that is worthwhile
and good.
"That ye might walk worthy Qf the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in















The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's lift, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
"onene.••••.%
•• ••••••••••••






This church page is being sponsored by the following 
business firms and interested persons
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes 
Televisions








Complete Home Furnishing f enter








• E St Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Mavt:ic
South Side Square
RAY T. BROACH






Mayfield Ilitzhwq• Phone 753-4529
FREED COTH M COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metirr•--Xii-CondltIoning
711 Malik, St Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple SPreet Prione 753-3711
STATE FARM INSURANCE
de 'Robert, nut firm- ('‘ithes
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
F Mm Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 841-S Phone 753-1596
STOKES 'TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service





Service & Radiator Shop






PP.IDAY — JUNE 5, -064 4
6For where your treasure Is, then. wiii your heart be also'
Sinking Spring Baptist Chores
Norman culpetnier, Pastor
10 : 00 am
11:00 am
  6:30 pin
 7:30 p.m









Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 11 00 sin
Sunday School every Sunday at
10 00 am
Ftrst Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School   9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Jr & Sr Fellow/ship  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship _   7 00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
Bible Study 10.00 am.
Preaching .. 11:00 can.










Nell W. Lucas. minister
1117 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun _. 300 p.m
Watchtower Study Sun. .. 4'05 p.m
Bible Study Tues 800 p.m
Ministry School Thurs. 730 p.m
Service Meeting Thurs. .. 6:30 p.m
Rt. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main St.
Worship Spry Sur 11 - 15 am
HAY Communion econd Sundays
Call 753-2911 mr information
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School ----------10:1W
Worship Servler- 10-01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday Schol', 10.011
Methodist Yruth Fellowship 6.11
Worship Service  7:01
Lynn Grave Mestiodiat Church
John W. Areltse. Fader
Fry! and Third Sundaes'
Worship Service ..... _ _ 9'41
Sunday School 10 41
Second and Fourth Sundays-
filines• School 10 00




Re'.. Larry Breedlove, Plater
Finn Sondes'
Sunday School 1000 am.
Second Sunday.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Third Sunday.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Pourt h Sunday
Worship Service 9.46 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 am.
Y F Sunday 7:00 pm.
2nd & 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar Church of Christ
Surdity
Bible Eldhool 945 am.
Wcrahip Hour 10.40 sin.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
I Wedrt "day




TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moorepiints
1210 W. Main Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main ?lite 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 S 12th Phone 751-9226
PARKER POPCORN
Murray, Ky Phone 753 4R52
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beak. Distributor
Phone 753-3571
ne,
